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InForm Designer (formerly IFORM Designer)

What's New in the InForm Designer (formerly IFORM Designer)?

Are you looking for a software solution that allows you to create electronic forms? We have the right tool for you! InForm Designer (formerly iFORM Designer) is a nifty application that allows you to design electronic forms. This software also comes with an easy-
to-use interface, so you can create forms that can be filled in electronically (using InForm Filler), printed for filling in by hand, converted to another file format such as PDF (if a suitable PDF driver is available), or exported as a HTML form. Sleek and clean user
interface The application doesn't take long to install and it doesn't come with a complicated setup that you would need to complete before you can actually use it. It sports a clean and intuitive graphical interface with many nice tools at hand. InForm Designer
(formerly iFORM Designer) is a neat software solution that allows you to design electronic and paper forms that can be filled by anyone, you can create professional paper forms, e-forms and Web (HTML) forms in a timely manner. Design electronic forms easily
You can design forms that can be filled in electronically (using InForm Filler), printed for filling in by hand, converted to another file format such as PDF (if a suitable PDF driver is available), or exported as a HTML form. You can create multiple pages, insert as
many buttons as you want or move the position of pages. It allows you to magnify or reduce the current page view and change the size or orientation. More features and tools It comes with the option to resize and move form elements if you want and you can even
add background effects. It allows you to work with form elements and create HTML forms. It comes with the option to add various plugins and print your form to paper view. All in all, InForm Designer (formerly iFORM Designer) is a neat software solution that
allows you to design electronic and paper forms that can be filled by anyone, you can create professional paper forms, e-forms and Web (HTML) forms in a timely manner. Description: Are you looking for a software solution that allows you to create electronic
forms? We have the right tool for you! InForm Designer (formerly iFORM Designer) is a nifty application that allows you to design electronic forms. This software also comes with an easy-to-use interface, so you can create forms that can be filled in electronically
(using InForm Filler), printed for filling in by hand, converted to another file format such as PDF (if a suitable PDF driver is available), or exported as a HTML form. Sleek and clean user interface The application doesn't take long to install and it doesn't come with
a complicated setup that you would need to complete before you can actually use it. It sports a clean and intuitive graphical
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System Requirements:

Visual: OS: Windows 7/8 Windows 7/8 Processor: 1.5 GHz Dual Core 1.5 GHz Dual Core RAM: 1 GB 1 GB Graphics: Intel GMA 950 / AMD HD 4000 Intel GMA 950 / AMD HD 4000 Hard Drive: 10 GB Recommended for: OS: Windows 8.1 or Windows 10
Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 Processor: 2 GHz dual-core 2 GHz dual-core RAM: 2 GB 2 GB Graphics: Intel GMA 950
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